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riday at $12.50
the Regular Value
are offered at this price*for Friday, 
est cuts, and are made up of very 
eds, in the newest colorings.

illy tailored and right up-to-the- 
worth at least $20.00 per suit.

$12.50

House Cleaning
ise-cleaning. This seems to be the 
use in order. We would like to do 
I as a matter of business, but because 
Cleaner will satisfy and please you. 
does the cleaning thoroughly with- 
Ld upsetting the house. It costs 
d does far better work without a 
l We would be glad to estimate

.unches and Afternooi 
at Our Tea Rooms
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REPORT LULL FOUR WHITEA GA HL BOWS GERMANY TO 
TO ARMY’S RULE IN
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RIOT 1912KILLED
nds Chamberlain anti Secre- Berlin* Despatch .Si»^
tary to Grand Vizier, With Year Teutons Will Hâve 24 
Orders to Make Pe&ce With Great Airships Capable of 
the Young Turks Destroying Dreadnoughts

SAY ENGLAND HAS NO
CHANCE TO COMPETE

in-ThatKilling of Two American - Mb 
sionaries in Racial Disorders 
Last Week Now Known to 

Be True

Two Hundred Men Stogfceé
County. Jail and Carried 
Their Victims to a Barn 
Where They Were Killed

f

£

MAY BE FORCED TO
ABDICATE TODAY

SHERIFF OVERPOWERED 
AND BEATEN SENSELESS

MERZINA ANXIOUSLY
AWAITING RELIEFs

V.
|Heir-Apparent . to '. Turkish 

Throne Deserts Abdul Hamid 
and Joins the Ranks of the 
Young Turks

Germans Declare English Can
not Prepare Aerial Fleet in 
Time Even If They. Wished 
to Owing to Non-Experience

Hideous Scene in Oklahoma 
Town Following Upon Arrest 
of Men Charged With Killing 
Rancher

Canadian Missionary Cables 
Pathetic PJea for Help From 
Adana — Many American 
Missionaries Gathering

i

!
-Î

Berlin, April 19.—The Constantinople 
correspondent eft the Moorgen Povt 
says in a despatch that he flfcN been 
informed from an excellent source In 
imaiz Kiosk that the Stitan ha»1 setit 
his chamberlain and his secretary . to 
the Grand Vizier with orders that? the? 
government make pefree trttii ?ïne 
Young: Turks on any terms in filler 
JiQ prevent gehéràl blotÿWhdd. , C<8^ 
tinning, thé corresponde» «aid tnte 
Sultan declared that if his pét*^n,ww 
a hindrance to peace he wàjBvfrfUiSB 
4b offer himself, in order tar ^e « 
fatherland from eat»stf*$*ee J

** ;• ' - t. Fm
Constantinople, April ighÿ

Pfcted In Constantinople this mprntng 
fhàt the main Body of th. ttoop. lonU 

1o thé Totrog Turks that have concen
trated' outride 6f Constantinople wtH 
h - anon to mafph-acro*a cottttry on

• in
*?““ ewered at the Zeppelin, yet they
intend fo enter Conatfcntmome never butit a ship of this kind, plough 

-and enforce their demand tor it la notr established to be the fast*- 
, P1® est and the. most powerful type ana 

It is be- the only craft which can attempt lo# 
oversea voyages. The British flee 
five ships in 1912; if built according 
to the present estiitn&tes, will be fitted, 
only for overland work, and will be 
quite unable to cope with the larger 
and swifter German vessels, which 
can mount better guns and carry 
explosives.

Berlin, April 19.—In 191,2 Germany 
wlU have at least twenty-four mam
moth Zeppelin ships, each capable* df 
oversea excursions, • and probably 
speedier, than -.any. naval vessel. In 
the. present y*ar She will have four 
Zeppelins and *he magnificent factory 
at Friedriçfishafèn, endowed with 
over $1,600,000 by the Gérman nation, 
wily be able td turn out at least eight 
tveâmla a year after - this autumn. 
Ttet* by 1912, Germany fitt», havd 
twenty-four Zeppeliaa, and • 
military dlriglbtes .wlU nd 
.Isadozen. 1.England's 

t is one vëârèl per 
» she may have at 
MHiMvifc no 
jrhlch. as-compare 
Rba will he as antiq

Ada, Okla., April 19.—At 3 o’clock 
this morning a mob of two hundred 
men stormed the county jail and after 
overpowering the sheriff lynched four 
white men charged with the murder 
of A. A. Bobbitt, a wealthy ranchman.

The men lynched are: J. K. Miller, 
of Fort Worth, Kas., R E. Brown, 
Jesse West and Joseph Allan.

One by one the men were taken to 
a barn and hanged from a beam. The 
sheriff endeavored to stop the -mob, 
but the angry men broke down the 
door, struck him on the head with a 
revolver and quickly secured, their 
victims.

Constantipole, April 19.—The Am
erican vice-consul in Merzina reports 

• that the disorders In Adana are quiet
ing down.

Two American missionaries, D. M. 
and Mrs. Maurey weçe killed

;
Rogers,
on Thursday afternoon while attempt
ing to extinguish a fire in the house 
of an aged Turkish woman. Ttwey were 
shot dead. The missions in Adana and 
Tarsus are now receiving adequate 
protection. _

Merzina is anxiously awaiting re
lief. The killed in Adana a*e estim
ated at more aban 1,000 but no par
ticulars of the massacre arè yet avail-

Disturbances have occurred also in 
Maraah, a city of about 60,000 people 
In Vllaya of Alppo and about eighty 
miles northeast of Alexandretta, It 
Is reported that twenty .persons Were 
killed or wounded there.

The authorities ol llaraeh behaved 
well and the dleordere Boon were put 
gown.
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today gave his decision, deny
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Boston, Maea., April 19.-—A brief cà- 
ble despatch, in effect a éry fbr help 
from the scene of the massacre in 
Adana, Asia Minor, where D. M. Rog
ers and Mr. Maurer perished, has been 
received by the American Board of 
Commissioners for Foreign 
here. Thé message, tragic ir 
ness, is as follows:

“Help Adana. (Signed) Chambers.”
This was from the Rev. Mr. Cham

bers, the sesident missionary of the 
board in Adana. Convinced that the 
help requested must be prompt, Secre
tary Barton notified the officials of the 
State Department in Washington of 
the appeal.

It is thought that upwards of fifteen 
missionaries 
erican board

■ vé»
the abdication of the SultiUi. 
neàv mlniPtry Is tottering, 
llipvèd that adequate steps have been 
taken to guarantee public ordet*.

’ Tlfe foregoing statement was receiv
ed in London in a code message from 
Constantinople. It was sent by the 

(Continued on Page tlwo)>

t of
Bank Closes its Doors

Lancaster, Pa,, April 19.—The Lititz 
National Bank, of Lititz, Pa., failed 
to open its doors today. It had a paid- 
up capital of >106,000.

Missions 
n its brief- fci

CXXX^OOOCKXXXXXOCKXXXIOOCmxmxXXXXXXXXXXXXXKDOOOCIOCyXCiOOCXXX) more

Ten Heure to England.
A Zeppelin of the preaent day type 

could reach England In ten heure and 
do enormous damage in a brief apace 
of time. . British experts have no ade
quate Idea of the Improvements which 
can be effected In the Zeppelins in 
the next year or two. Twenty-four 
great vessels of a vastly Improved 
type might, In 19X2, put ten or more 
of England’s twenty Dreadnoughts 
out of action, and damage her naval 
base seriously; while Germany would 
still have a well tried second aerial 
fleet of twelve dirigibles to carry out 
further operations. It is not neces
sary to say anything, of the moral ef
fect of this sudden aerial attack, or of 
the panic which would be created by a 
single German ship making a demon
stration over London.

England Laughs.
The majority 'of people in England 

laugh at the whole Idea and even 
aeronautical Writers pooh-pooh the 
possibility of attack of dirigibles and 
yet, the records made by the Zeppelin 
In 1908 show that a ship of this type 
has travelled over 300 miles, and later 
récords show Its speed to be up to 
thirty-five miles an hour, with power 
fo ascend to an altitude of over a mile. 
It can carry at least a ton of 
plosives, and sufficient supplies for a 
run of over 800 miles. The bee-line 
distance between the most contiguous 
parts of Germany and England Is un
der 260 miles. Tet the whole notion 
of aerial attack by vessels of the Zep
pelin type is rediculed In England. At 
least three highly-equipped factories 
th Germany are now making dirigibles, 
and Count Zeppelin alone has $1,600,- 
000 for the Work.

England has not yet built a success
ful dirigible. Her two attempts were 
failures—too slow, too small in carry
ing capacity, too limited In range of 
action, and altogeher unsuitable for 
oversea work. At present she has an
other vessel on the stocks, at the Im
poverished establishment at Farn- 
borough, where she cannot lay down a 
really modern ship. This vessel will 
be her product for 1909, and the Ad
miralty may add another experimental 
dirigible, as promised. There is no 
private factory in the British Isles 
which has ever produced a really suc
cessful dirigible. Thus, by 1910. Eng
land may have, at most, two non- 
rigid dirigibles of more or less expert-- 
mental types and probably too small for 

In 1911 she may be

METS POTIl HS1IMIEF BILL FLOWER SHOW BIHSIIIÏÏ FLU IStB HOg^OL
connected with the Am* 
gathered in Adana last 

week for the annual conférence of the 
Central Turkish mission. The Identity 
of the particular delegates Ijs not 
known to the American board in this 
city, but among the entire number of 
missionaries in Central Turkey of 
whom some are' likely to have been 
in Adana are the following:

Miss Kate Ainalee, of Ohio;
Alice Brewer, of Washington ;
Isabella Blake, of Vermont; Miss El
len Blakely, of Massachusetts ; Dr. 
Thomas D. Christie, df Hartford, Conn., 
and his wife; Wm. Chambers, of- Can
ada, and fils wife; Elu Godsell, of San 
Francisco; Frank McCallum and his 
wife, of Toronto, Canada, and Miss 
Clara L. Peck, of Chicago.

WILL BE KEPT
INSl

Miss
Miss Charles Newton Young, Old 

Resident of Nanaimo Passes 
Away After Short Illness in 
Chemainus Hospital

Cadet Corps of Victoria High 
School Wants to Keep Up 
With Vancouver Corps— 
Asks For $t,000

Counsel for the Defence Will 
Argue That Accused Was 
Insane at Time of the Killing 
and Since Also

(iKing's Daughters Make Bril
liant Showing of Vancouver 
Island Flowers at Empress 
Today—A Sea of Bloom

Prudential Trust Company's 
Measure Before the Banking 
Committee of the House of 
Commons Today

't!

>1
Nanaimo, April 19.—News Was re

ceived here this morning of tile death 
at Chemainus hospital of Charles New
ton Toting, one of the earliest and best 
known plbnfeers of this city.

Deceàsèd first came to the coast at 
the time of the rush to the Cariboo In 
1862. He went up country, but re
turned to Victoria, where he was ap
pointed to the teaching staff of the 
Collegiate School. On leaving Victoria 
in 1868 he came to Nanaimo and start
ed a private school in the old office and 
mess room Of the" Hudson Bay post, said 
to have been' thé first stone building 
erected In this province.

He was the first city clerk after the 
Incorporation of the city In 1876, a 
position which he vacated to take up 
teaching in the public school He was 
with the school for a number of years, 
after which he acted as bookkeeper 
and manager for the Dunemuir Com
pany at Departure Bay. Some years 
ago he went to live with relatives at 
Somenos, and he has not been much in 
town of late. Deceased was a native 
of Kent, England, and was preceded by 
his wife and only son. He was an old 
member of Ashlar Lodge A. F. & A. 
M. & T. The funeral will take place 
under the auspices of that lodge.

The cadet corps of the Victoria high
school is petitioning the city council for Ottawa, April 19.—At a meeting of 
a grant of _money to be applied to the th commons Banking and; Commerce 
ThTnÜminn wTfchTs largely rign^dto committee today Chairman Miller, In 
the students, points out that though reply to a question by Richard Blaln, 
there are some 80 students regularly re- M. P. for Peel, said there was no Toun- 
celvlng instructions from competent dation for the impression abroad An in
drill masters, yet they have no uniform, surance business circles that the In- 
They think that while the question of surance Bill would not be proceeded 
weapons may be one for the government with this session, 
yet that the clothing should be of local 1 
concern.

In support of this view the Vancou
ver precedent is quoted. The city coun
cil of the Terminal City has voted the 
sum of 11,900 to provide Uniforms for 
the cadet corps of the Vancouver high 
school, and the local boys see no rea
son why they should hot receive the 
same treatment. The board of school 
trustees, of course, has no fund out of 
which the cost of the uniforms can 'je 
legally defrayed, and so application is 
being made to the guardians of the city 
treasury.

CHANGE ANNOUNCED IN 
EASTERN BÀNK OFFICERS

Flushing, N.Y., April 19.—Insanity, 
both at the ttine of the killing of Wm. 
E. Annis and since, was expected to 
be the chief point in the defence in the 
trial beginning tçday of Captain Peter 
C. Hains, Jr., charged with the murder 
of Wm. E. Annis on the float of the 
Bayslde Yacht Club On August 16 last

Counsel for the defense announced 
that they will attempt to prove that 
Çaptt Gains' mind was unbalanced by 
the stories of the friendship of Mrs. 
Hains for Annis.

Whether 6'r not Mrs. Claudia L. 
Hains, wife of the defendant, would 
be called as a witness for the prosecu
tion, was not certain, and much de
pended on the decision on that point 
Fifty witnesses were summoned for 
the defence.

Counsel for the defence said today 
that tf the strain was not too much, 
Capt Hains would probably téstify. 
His brother, T. Jenkins Hains, who was 
acquitted of a similar charge, was ex
pected also to be a witness.

What is customarily the 
room” at the Empress Hotel Is this 
afternoon a complete floWer garden, 

màss of nod- 
—the “daffy- 

story boks—in

“palm jM
illohe charmingly arranged 

ding bloom. Daffodils- 
dewndlllles" of the 
their yellow gowns provide the general 
color-tone but among them aje many 
tender posies of other varieties, lending 
their charm to the riot of the daffies. 
Women flitted about among the tables 
this forenoon ministering to the wants 
of the flower children and every min
ute more blooms were added to the 
wonderful garden.

It was the preparation for the spring 
show and the flowers that bloom in 
the spring,, tra-Ia, had everything to 
do with the case.

The procession of fldwer-lovers con
tinued all morning. Young and old 
alike evinced their affection for the 
beautiful things that grow. They 
brought them in bags and baskets, in 
boxes and in cases. Handsoriiely 
gowned women came, lugging heavy 
grips, Chinese attendants staggered in 
bearing trays filled with flowers, old 

arrived with their arms filled with 
As fast as they arrived the 

flowers were assigned places by the 
(Continued op Page Two)

T. Beresford Phapoe to Bo Manager of 
MontBMti Bran oh Of Mol son’»

Bank
ex-

Montreal,» Que., April 19.—The fol
lowing official statement has been 
given out by the head office of Mol- 
son’s Bank:

“Owing to the early retirement from 
the service of Mr. B. C. Pratt, the 
manager of the Montreal branch of 
the above bank, who has accepted the 
position of comptroller of the National 
Breweries, Ltd., his place has been 
filled by the appointment of T. Beres- 
ford Phepoe, heretofore manager of 
the Hamilton branch, who will in turn 
he succeeded at Hamilton by W. S. 
Connelly, at present manager of the 
branch at Morrisburg. The changes 
will take place almost immediately.

‘‘It is to be regretted that announce
ments have appeared In both local and 
western papers referring to the retire
ment of James Elliott as general man
ager. Mr. Elliott still hold the chief 
charge and his retirement Is not In 
contemplation at the present* moment 
Confusion seems to have arisen In the 
public mind between the position of 
meal managership left vacant by Mr. 
Bratt and that of the general man
ager at the head office.”

The Committee then heard C. D. 
Thompson on behalf of the Prudential 
Trust Company’s Bill. The clause fix
ing the capital stock at $1,600,000 pass
ed without opposition.

Objection was raised to giving the 
directors power to change the head of
fice at will. It was pointed out by Dr. 
Sproule that the directors were Win
nipeg and Toronto men, yet if: was 
proposed to put the head office In 
Montreal.

The claqse providing that stock need 
not all be paid up was strongly op
posed, but it was pointed out that un
paid stock in the event of trouble is 
additional security, as it can be called 

The clause passed.

I

The high school boys want 11,000, 
but if they cannot get this sum, they 
will try and get along with $600, 
though-At Is intimated that a less sum 
than this would be wholly insufficient. 
The petition will come up before the 
city council this evening.

U$The real fight commenced when the 
clause giving the company power to 
deal in debentures, receive deposits 
and do general business was reached.

Miller read the clause,

bloom.

ROBBERS DYNAMITE
BANK AND DECAMP

BETTER EMIGRANTS
BOOKING FOR CANADAChairman

which was a long one, and remarked, 
•T think this could be shortened simply 
by stating that a company may do , 
anything."

The chairman reminded the commit- I 
tee that, when a company asking for 
similar or less powers appeared before | 
the committee last year, Hon. William 
Folding had ruled that they must . 
choose as between the powers of the ' 
loan or a trust company, and that 
they could not be given the powers of i 
both. The bill was sent to the sub
committee for further consideration. \

At the first meeting of the committee 
after Mr. Fielding makes the Budget 
speech, the minister will move for the ; 
appointment of a sub-committee to 
finally pass on the details of the bill.

FOUR REPORTED KILLED
IN MICHIGAN WRECK

Manager of C. P. R. Steamship Ser
vice Save Prospecta Are for 

Busy Season

practical work, 
no better off and may be content to 
produce two more ships, also more or 
less experimental, and by the critical 
period of 1912 she can add only one 
more.

Unless most extraordinary activity 
is evinced at once, in making prepar
ations England will be utterly unable 
to produce by 1.912 a fleet of ships ca
pable of giving her any regree of se
curity against the attack of vessels 
like the German aerial fleet. It has 
cost Germany years of well- organized 
preparation, and the expenditure of 
over $8,600,000 to accomplish this. 
The German people of their own free 
will gave Count Zeppelin $1,376,000 to 
carry on his work, and by 1912 most 
of that money will have been trans
lated into a splendid and well-tried 
aerial fleet. Before 1908 France, It is 
computed, spent over $760,000 on ex
perimental work which resulted In 
the ^tabllehment of her aerlfii fleet

Lone Policemen Arrests Two Despera
does Who Escape on Way to 

Jail
SAFETY OF WESTERN MIS

SIONARIES OOUTED.
;1 Wreck on Grand Trunk Near Berlin, 

Mich., Attended With 
Fatality

Canada’s French Trade
Paris, April 19.—The annual report 

of the British Chamber of Commerce 
here calls attention to the extent to 
which the trade of Canada has pros
pered during the. past year prior to 
the ratification of the France-Cana- 
dian treaty, to which great importance 
Is attached, as showing that the Do
minion is coming into the forefront of 
the battle for the world's trade.

Montreal, April 19.—Arthur Piers, 
Winnipeg April 19.—Consld- X manager of C. P. R. steamship service, 

erable Interest is taken in 8 ZXXTZgVZgct
church, and especially Pres by- q of a good but not extraordinary eea- 
terlan circles, in the reported Q son's business in the Atlantic steam- 
massacre of missionaries at O i ship trade. "
Adana For, in addition to Dr. X Shipping men, he added, are some- 
and Mrs McCallum, of Toron- Q I what depressed over the fact that last 
to, it is feared that other Cana- Q; year's business was so poor that most 
dians, Including westerners, are Q | of the big companies had to pass their 
involved 9 dividends. The class of emigrants

A niece of Dr. Duval of Knox S bo°kJng for Canada this year Is dis* 
Church here, the wife of Rev. H. Q ““T1! ,uperlor to the avera»e of the 
M. Irwin, of Ontario, is with her O past few yeara' 
husband at Ceserae, but a hun
dred miles south of Adana, and 
word of her safety Is anxiously 
awaited.

Okla., April 19.—TwoBartlesville, 
robbers yesterday dynamited the Bank 
of Havana, Kansas, and decamped 
with twenty-three hundred dollars. 
They were later arrested aftér a hard 
Struggle by a lone policeman, who 
conveyed them to Jail, but at the prison 
door one man drew his revolver and 
forced the policeman to free them. A 
posse has been organised and Is in 
pursuit.

Grand Rapids, Mich., April 19.—Four 
men are reported killed In a wreck on 
the Grand Trunk near Berlin, Mich-, 
this morning.

Editor Stanley Makes Apology
Vancouver, B.C., April 19.—Editor 

Stanley, of the Fernle Ledger, today 
humbly apologised for having written 
unklRd things about the Judges In 
necXon with the Globe Insurance case 
at Fernle. The deputy attorney- 
general declared that he wanted a fine 

in the event of an

X»OOC)OOOC)OOCXXXXX)OOOOGQ Windsor Man Shot Up
6 Windsor, Ont., April 19.—Donald Mc- 

Malta, April 19.—The battle- O | KlnBOn, son of a Couright dentist, was 
ships Swlftsure and Triumph X ghot at three times by Ralph Pringle 

w V at St Clair, Michigan, across from
Couright early on Sunday morning, 
and is not expected to live. Pringle 

later arrested.

con-
Will Visit the Horse Show 

Vancouver, April 19.—Mr. Marpole 
went to Victoria this afternoon to 
meet Mr. William Whyte, who will re- ' 
turn here on Wednesday and stay at-: 
the horse show for several days.

Murdered by Persons Unknown 
Moose Jaw, April 19.—The Jury In imposed even 

the Kent case has returned a verdict apology. The court will announce Its 
of murder by unknown persons.

have sailed from here, presum
ably for Turkish waters. ;decision tomorrow.
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tore
offerings in the 
Dept.

kmd every line is a money-saver 
age of this offer.

OMEN’S OXFORD SHOES, 
Itent leather, high or low heels, 
manufacture and make an at- 
11 price of
B BLUCHER CUT OXFORD
L...........................................................$1.50

Cl KID BOOTS, Bluchei cut, 
es. Well worth $4. so. Price
L............................................................$3.50

DOTS, Standard screwed soles.
..............................................................82.50

BATHER BOOTS', Standard 
I wear—

$2.50

$1.50
$1.75

OOTS, stout sewn soles—
.............................. ... ... ,...$1.50
... ... .... ... ..................$1.75

he Book and
Section

0
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H XIl
t /

. 25<B. Per dozen ... 

dozen .........................
• f • ••

15£

or plain. Eacli ... ................ 15ç
finish. Each 25£

plain. Each, 5c and ... m.. 
nish. Each, 10c and ... ... 15fi 
25c, 30c, 35c, 50c and 

f titles. Special, 3 for .. .. 25^ 
ie best authors, 2 for 
best authors, big list of titles.
.............................................................. ...... 25£

See our special table of books at,

HOC

25<*

25 £
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per dozen, two dozen for .. 15^ 
at 5c and IOC
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